DEGREE PROGRAMS
The School of Communication offers five undergraduate majors and an option for a minor:

- Communication Studies
- Film and Media Arts
- Foreign Language and Communication Media
- Journalism (Broadcast or Print track)
- Public Communication
- Minor in Communication

SOC ACADEMIC ADVISORS
You’ll be assigned a professional academic advisor to assist you throughout your collegiate career. The SOC Academic Advising team utilizes the theory and practice of Appreciative Advising, an academic advising philosophy which calls advisors to celebrate students’ strengths as they help advisees achieve their life and academic goals.

SOC CAREER ADVISORS
Did you know that the American University Career Center is ranked in Princeton Review’s top 18 career services across the country? At the AU Career Center, you’ll find two SOC Career Advisors who work specifically with students in the School of Communication.

SOC STUDENT AMBASSADORS
SOC Student Ambassadors are a group of current undergraduate students who work with first year students to help them acclimate to life as a SOC student. You’ll be hearing from your SOC Ambassador Mentor over the summer and will continue to interact with them throughout the year.

GET INVOLVED
We challenge you to get involved in at least one student organization during your first semester at AU. Choose an organization related to SOC fields of study or any of the 200+ organizations on campus. You can also visit the SOC Calendar to learn about events and other activities throughout the semester and stay connected through the AUSOC Undergrads Facebook page.

QUESTIONS?
Contact the SOC Office of Student & Academic Affairs
202-885-2061
communication@american.edu